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By Bill Barber

ASCOT is to leave Racing UK for
the new Sky Sports Racing
channel that will replace At The
Races next year – but the move
to join forceswithapotential rival
has upset ITV.
Sky is expected to bid for the

mainstream ‘terrestrial’ television
rights that ITVholdsuntil the end
of 2020 and an insider at ITV
described Ascot’s decision as
“bizarre”.
In amajor coup, Ascotwill join

the channel from next March in
an agreement that will run until
at least 2021, with At The Races
also managing UK streaming for
betting rights for the racecourse.
However, the agreement with

Sky Sports Racing does not cover
Qipco British Champions Day in
October as the rights are held
separately and a decision about
which of the dedicated racing
channels will broadcast the
meeting has yet to be made.

Ascot had previously been
shown on At The Races before
joining Racing UK in 2014.
The course’s chief commercial

officer Juliet Slot,who ledAscot’s
rights review, said: “RUKhasdone
an excellent job for Ascot over
four years, just as ATR did in the
preceding period. We are very

luckyasan industry tobe serviced
by two excellent specialist racing
channels.
“We have decided to begin a

new journey with Sky Sports
Racing because of the significant
investment and commitment to
t he spor t t ha t t hey have
demonstrated, their reach

capacity on thebasic package [14
million], and thebrandalignment
a n d c r o s s - p r om o t i o n a l
opportunities that comewith the
major sports that Sky cover.”
Ascot is one of ITV’s main

players, and the track’s decision
has raised concerns about
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TODAY’S CARDS vvCatterick 2.10 46 vvYarmouth 2.20 24 vvLingfield 2.00 30 vvKempton 5.20 36 vvBath 6.10 54 vvHappy Valley 12.15 18


